Weddings at Dan’s Meadow
Your Wedding – Your Way – It’s Your Dream
And we always remember

It’s Your Special Day

At Dan’s Meadow we can offer a blank canvas of 4.5 acres of
meadowland bordered by the River Fynn in an area of
outstanding natural beauty in the heart of Suffolk. Where you
can let your imagination and ideas dictate the type of wedding
you have, one that suits you and your budget.
We have a number of Wedding packages that we can offer and
will help you as much or as little as you require.
What could be more romantic than a Garden Wedding down by
the river? Completely Unique in Suffolk.
Marriage, Reception and Stay, all in one stunning location

Real Weddings and Testimonials
Although Dan’s Meadow only started hosting weddings in 2014,
we have been encouraged by the reviews we have received from
our couples who have already held their weddings with us.
Here is just a selection

Nicki and Neil

With over 350 guests Nicki and Neal opted for the Platinum
Option taking advantage of the sole use facilities and erecting a
100’ x 40’ marquee and arranging the catering, furniture and
flowers in house

Tables were set out in the hall to facilitate a cold
buffet where guests could make their choice and then
return to their tables in the marquee

The Reception

Testimonial

Andy, Jo and all at Dan's Meadow made organising our
wedding so easy with helpful advice and their attention to
detail. Nothing was too much trouble! Our guests thoroughly
enjoyed the day too surrounded by a picturesque setting in
Suffolk with easy access from the main A12 and A14 for our long
distance relatives. Thank you to all at Dans Meadow for making
our wedding totally perfect! Nikki and Neil x

Ami and Shane

The reception 250 Guests

Pictures around the meadow

Testimonial
We held our wedding reception at Dan’s Meadow this year and had the most
fantastic time, a truly stunning setting! Andy and all the team at Dan’s Meadow
could not have done more to help with all the preparations and were always
on hand at any time. Thank you so much for helping to make our day so
special! Would definitely recommend for any future weddings X Amy and
Shane

Catherine and Andrew

Our first Tipi Wedding

Overnight Accommodation

Testimonial
A big thank you to Andrew and everyone who helped us with our wedding in
July. You couldn't have been more helpful. Our guests commented on how
relaxed and beautiful the site was, the tepees looked fantastic! The kids loved
the camping! Would definitely recommend to anyone looking for something a
bit different with plenty of flexibility to make your day perfect for you.

Kelsey and Richard

Pre-Reception Drinks on the Patio

We had our wedding here in July, and we couldn't have hoped
for a better venue. Andrew was brilliant from the start and
always had ideas to help us make our day the day we wanted.
Everything went off without a hitch, and everyone commented
on how good the venue was for the occasion. We would
recommend Dan's Meadow to anyone who wants a good outdoor
space, with well-appointed facilities in case the worst happens
with the weather on the day! Richard and Kelsey

Sarah and Steve

Review from Sarah and Steve

Thanks to Andi and all the team at Dan’s Meadow for all the help and
support with our wedding this September. Dan’s Meadow was just the
perfect setting for our dream of an outside ceremony. We held the
blessing under the canopy of a tree by the stream. The Tipi’s looked fab for
the reception and the outside space allowed several games to be set up.
All the guest commented on how relaxed the day was and what a fantastic
setting we had found in Dan’s Meadow! Thanks again for everything, we
will definitely be recommending this venue.

Charlie and Carl 2019

The first time we looked at Dans meadow for our August wedding reception
venue we knew it was perfect. The location, space and facilities were just
what we wanted. Nothing was too much trouble and the whole team were
astounding. We hired the whole meadow for the weekend, and we had
family and friends from all over the Country, and Spain, camping or staying
locally. We are so grateful for Andrew and the team, and we won’t ever
forget our phenomenal ‘festival of love’. We wouldn’t hesitate but
recommend Dans meadow. Thank you all!

Charlotte and Callum 2019

Daisy and Robbie 2019

Massive thank you to Andrew and the team at Dan’s Meadow for making our
#WedFest the most amazing special day! Our vision was to have a festival
wedding: one of children running up and down the meadow playing games,
friends sitting on picnic blankets and drinking cocktails on the outdoor
terrace, all sharing in big communal food... and the meadow has all the space
we needed (and more!) to do all that. So many of our married friends told us
how sad they were that their own special day had gone so quickly and how
little time they spent together as a couple whilst trying to talk to guests in
amongst the official proceedings. It sounded rubbish (!) so we chose to do
something quite informal and relaxed which let us form memories of the day
together! The meadow was the perfect setting. And Andrew was just brilliant
- we had to call up with all sorts of queries over the preceding months and
nothing was ever too much trouble. As the first licensed wedding on the site,
he even brought us a framed photo the next day as we sat in the local pub
having a family lunch - it’s a gift we’ll really treasure! Lots of our guests
decided to camp - either to save money or as a treat for the kids. The
facilities were great, and we’re told that lots of folk kept the party going at
the end of the field until the early hours! These are pictures from friends we’ll post some official ones when we get them from the photographer in a
few weeks :) thanks again, much love, Daisy & Rob xx

Natasha and Daniel 2019

Natasha Clifford recommends Dan’s Meadow We got
married at Dan’s meadow at the weekend and I’d just like to
say a huge thank you to Andrew and his team. You were so
helpful from start to finish, always available if we needed
anything. The grounds are gorgeous, and all our guests
commented on how relaxed and lovely it was. We’re so glad
we chose to have our wedding with you guys. Thanks again
Andrew. X

Ruth and Daisy 2019

Maia and Ben 2021

Dear Andrew and All at Dan’s Meadow
Thank you for going above and beyond to make our day
So Wonderful and Stress free
It was truly the most beautiful setting for our perfect
Wedding Day
With Love
Maia and Ben

We knew Dan’s Meadow was perfect as soon as we first saw it. We were so
excited that we could get married on the river bank. The River Fynn has
become really special to us, so much so that we incorporated it into our son’s
name – Fynnch. We loved the open meadow, the trees and the whole
atmosphere at Dan’s Meadow. The fact that everyone could camp at the
venue, so the celebrations could last for the whole weekend, made it even
more perfect.

Corrine and Dave 2021

Dan's Meadow was the perfect setting for our Wedding Reception; Andrew
and team were amazingly helpful and supportive in the planning and
preparation stages, helping us to make it everything we wanted it to be.
Andrew was there throughout the set-up, on the day and for the clear up the
following day, on hand to help and support but always unobtrusive. The tipis
looked incredible and the hay bales and firepits added the extra 'wow'!
Everyone said what a beautiful setting it was and the kids had a great time
being free to play without being in anyone's way. We couldn't have asked for
more, thanks to the whole team involved for making our day magical.

Sam and Graeme 2021

Our wedding day at Dan’s Meadow was everything we imagined it to be and
more. The setting was relaxed and beautiful. We were so lucky with the
weather meaning we could get married down by the river which felt so
special. Andrew was so accommodating and helpful, especially the day
before the wedding when we were setting everything up. He made sure it all
ran smoothly before, during and after. Many of our guests commented on
what a stunning location it was. We had the best day of our lives!

Lottie and Jacko September 2021

Dan’s Meadow was the perfect venue for our handfasting. Andrew was so
brilliant and worked with us make the event tailored to what we wanted and
it made our special day really magical. Our guests absolutely loved the
Meadow and I can’t imagine celebrating our union anywhere else

Future Weddings
at Dan’s Meadow

2022
Shalyn and Stephen
Zoe and Dominic
Jess and Ollie
Lizzy and Matt
2023
Becki and Tim
Abbie and Adam
Roxanne and Chris
Rachael and Kieron
Lorraine and Jay
Ben and Kate

“The Little Nook”

Relax in the Peace and Tranquillity of our
Compact and Luxurious
Bridal Shepherds Hut
Toilets and Showers available

New for 2022

Weddings at
Dan’sMeadow

YOUR WEDDING - YOUR WAY - YOUR DREAM - IT'S YOUR SPECIAL DAY
BEALINGS ROAD MARTLESHAM SUFFOLK IP12 4 RW
01394 386751. MOB 07802 947994

Weddingsatdansmeadow.co.uk enquiries@dansmeadow.com

Dan’s Meadow Wedding Costs Set Up Only
We can offer a Civil ceremony in the hall for £350.00 and a Garden Wedding
(Unique to Suffolk ) by the river for £620.00 includes Victorian Gazebo, Red
Carpet Runners, Artificial Rose Trees, Spiral Bushes, 6 Lanterns, Portable PA
System and Dan’s Meadow Co-ordinator throughout.
Please note these amounts only cover our costs for setting out, supplying
chairs and equipment being present before, during and after the ceremony,
the registrars costs for attendance are extra should you wish to get married
at the meadow.

Our Recreation Hall

Main features briefly:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Function hall for up to 120 guests seated
Can be set up for Civil Wedding Ceremony
4.5 acres of well-kept meadow
Unlimited parking on site
Camping and caravanning facilities
Ample space for larger marquee(s)
Beautiful area near river for wedding ceremony and photos

The function hall features:
•
•
•

•

Ambient lighting and disco lighting
Heating
Self contained kitchen including serving hatch, dishwasher,
microwave oven, fridge, freezer, unit with butler sink, hot and cold
water, tea making facilities, large wine rack, ample cupboard space
with granite worktops
Newly installed male and female internal toilets, with sink unit, hot and
cold water, hand dryer, with the availability of disabled facilities and a
baby changing unit.

,
Falling in love with the idea of opening a bridal boutique with a difference,
we decided to turn our dream into reality and Amelia and Alice was born.
Filled with natural light and glamorous furnishings the boutique fits
perfectly into its Market Hill location in Woodbridge. Named after each of
our grandmothers, and the names now carried forward through the
generations to our daughters means a very special connection.

Here at Amelia and Alice we wanted to offer a friendly and personal
service, with exclusive use of the boutique and one to one attention.
Together we have handpicked a beautiful collection of exquisite bridal
gowns from world acclaimed designers that allow every bride to express
their own individual style and personality on their wedding day. Dresses
from Charlie Brear, Halfpenny London, Rosa Clara, and Sassi Holford
sitting alongside Ghost London bridesmaid dresses, all exclusive to
Suffolk.
We look forward to meeting you and helping you feel and look fabulous.

01394 445082
Monday: Closed - Tuesday: 10am – 4pm –
Wednesday: Appointment Only – Thursday / Friday 10am – 4pm
Saturday 9am – 5pm

admin@ameliaandalicebridal.co.uk
www. http://ameliaandalicebridal.co.uk/

Hungarian Hall, Woodbridge IP13 0JF
01394 460450 www.angliacoastalmarquees.co.uk

Chris Boardley

Tipi’s and Sailcloth Tent Hire
Great Gilberts Farm, Bluegate Ln,
Capel St Mary IP9 2JX
01206 298074 - Jenna
https://eventsundercanvas.co.uk/

Unlimited Pizzas
We find that offering you and your guests freshly cooked pizzas for up to two hours is a
fantastic way for everyone to eat as much as they like without taking over the
celebrations. We would suggest that you to pick four or five different types of pizza from
our menu or we are more than happy to include one of your personal favourites. We will
set up a serving table complete with large, rustic wooden chopping blocks and continually
top up the pizza for the duration.

BAYTREE PIZZA & CATERING
Baytree Pizza & Catering
Westbury House
630 Woodbridge Road
Ipswich
IP4 4PG

01473 356203

info@baytreepizza.co.uk

At Prestige, we offer a fully integrated catering and bar service
and can offer a bar exactly as the one pictured above from as
early in the day as you wish through to the end of the evening –
whatever time that is!
NO CHARGE if it’s booked in conjunction with our catering!
It would be fully stocked with draught Adnams Southwold bitter, either Becks
Vier or Carlsberg lager, and Aspalls Suffolk cider, cabernet sauvignon, shiraz
and merlot red wines, Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon blanc and chardonnay white
wines, plus a Pinot Grigio Rose and a Zinfandel rose.

We cater for all styles of eating-traditional plated meals served to your
guests, buffets, sharing platters to the tables, street food style –
whatever you have in mind our byword is FLEXIBILITY

www.prestigebars.co.uk info@prestigebars.co.uk
For a high-quality bar and/or catering service - call us –
Today!! 01473 719787

The perfect accompaniment to your
wedding.
Whether it is a delicious hog roast
with all the trimmings or a simple
BBQ you are after, we can cater for
you.
Catering for any numbers between
50 and 200 and with years of
experience we look forward to
hearing from you.
For our Hog Roasts we use Quality assured
outdoor reared Suffolk Pigs, the package
includes Homemade Stuffing and Apple
Sauce, Bread Rolls and delicious Crackling.
We use Whole Pigs unlike some caterers
that use cheaper cuts of pork. We believe
our guests deserve the theatre of a pig,
displayed on a stand being carved expertly
by our chef

Web: www.parkers-hog-roast.co.uk email: parkershogroasts@gmail.com
Tel: Jenny on 07493 529720
Working alongside our sister company Jenny Johnson Catering

With over 20 years’ experience in catering, at Jenny Johnson
we pride ourselves in providing a menu tailored around you.
No two weddings are the same, whether it’s a relaxed picnic
wedding breakfast or a sit-down meal our menus are unique to
you.

We take time to talk to you,
to offer you useful advice to
come up with the perfect
event. That could be
afternoon tea, a simple finger
buffet, a hot 3 course meal or
something quite different like
sharing platters.

Give us a call and
see how we can work
together with you to make
your big day memorable.
jennyjohnsoncatering@gmail.
com

07940 364028 Or find us on

Tel: 01728 746599 / 07961 025352
e-mail at ruth@paellatapas.co.uk.

Wedding Transport

Two Hoots, Hadleigh Road, Ipswich IP2 0DE

01473 218234
www.bcdcars.co.uk bcdcars@fsmail.net
Lister Chauffer Driven Luxury Cars

59 – 63 Cavendish Street – Ipswich – IP3 8AX
Email lister4vips@gmail.com
www. http://www.listersweddings.com
01473 213751 – Mob. 07801 470482

1, Lower Farm Cottage, Norwich Rd, Barham, Ipswich IP6 0NU
01473 830891 - http://www.bkplimousines.co.uk
Email enquiries@bkplimousines.co.uk

We are a locally owned and operated company based
in Barham just outside Ipswich in Suffolk and
operating one of the largest and newest fleets of
limousines in the area.
BKP Limousines are pleased and proud to have supplied limousine
services to many satisfied clients over several years for a variety of
occasions.

BKP served us at my daughter, Sarah’s wedding on Friday 25th April. The car was
immaculate. Your driver was absolutely excellent. He was timely, courteous, helpful
and drove beautifully. We all enjoyed the car very much and would have no hesitation
in recommending BKP to others. (Martin T)

A highly experienced Wedding, Club and Function duo who have been
performing together for over 40 years
Roy plays lead and rhythm guitars while Andrew plays keyboards
They both sing and create harmonies that will astound you
Instrumentals and Anthems from 60’s to Present day
Email andy@shades22.co.uk
Roy 07745 325510 - Andrew 07395335701
Check out our videos and like us on our Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/2shadesgrey

Zoe Anderton~Professional Harpist

I began my harp studies with Carol Harries, continuing to the Royal Welsh
College of Music and Drama with Elune Pierce. I went on to study at the
University of Manchester under the tutelage of Eira Lynn Jones. During this
time, I was a member of the National Youth Orchestra of Wales and the Halle
Youth Orchestra. Trained as a music teacher taking up my first post in
Norwich and later moving to Nottingham to continue teaching. Whilst in
Nottingham I performed with the Djanogly Community Orchestra and
regularly with the Nottingham Symphony Orchestra.
I recently relocated to Aldeburgh, Suffolk and still regularly play at Weddings,
corporate, charity and private events. I was requested to play on Radio
Norfolk’s Christmas Eve Show at the end of 2014, 2015 and 2016. In 2017 and
2018 I played on Radio Suffolk.

Zoe created such a lovely atmosphere for our Wedding
Ceremony, just what we were looking for. The harp is such a
fantastic choice of instrument for a Wedding and Zoe played our
choice of piece beautifully and with great expression. Zoe has a
We would highly recommend her musical expertise at your
Wedding or any event.

Will and Lucy
www.facebook.com/zoeandertonharpist
Harpist@zoeanderton.co.uk

